Richmond Health Equity Partnership
Health in All Policies Subcommittee
Meeting #5 Notes

Richmond Civic Center
City Manager’s Conference Room
January 10, 2013
9:00-10:00 AM

Meeting Goals: Continue feedback and workshop HiAP strategy document solution areas

In attendance: Jason Corburn, Shasa Curl, Gabino Arredondo, Lina Velasco, Ofelia Alvarez, Katy Curl, Natalia Lawrence, Mike Uberti, Joanne Genet (phone)

I. HiAP Community Outreach – Gabino (5 min)
   a. Upcoming Meeting
      i. Alliance of Californians for Community empowerment (ACCE), January 14, 2012 7:00PM
      ii. Wellness Committee, Youth Empowerment Strategies (HEAL), January 17, 2012
      iii. Latina Center, TBA
   b. Joanne- PHAB will discuss asthma at next meeting (first Thursday, March)
   c. Gabino will follow up with Natalia about Trinity Plaza outreach for seniors
   d. Gabino spoke with YES, churches at North Richmond meeting
      i. Possibly reach out to Mutual Alliance group
      ii. Dawna Rayon from Code Enforcement, Dave Ragowski may have contacts
   e. Meeting with Ken Hardy, PhD. on institutionalized racism; thoughts on using these meetings as a tool moving forward to reach out to more divisive populations as way to see work
      i. Traditional public health education campaign is necessary but insufficient; same for policies; building organizational capacity across City, County and CBO’s to set precedent to change norms
   f. Thoughts on including immigration as health issue, trigger of family-wide stressors
   g. CCHS trying to broaden asthmas triggers, pests, chemicals

II. Linking HiAP to Data Report Card and Healthy Richmond – Jason & Shasa (10 Min)
   a. County health dep. already collects traditional health data, correlate with SES, race, geography, etc. data
   b. County is currently considering how to include more health equity data in addition to the data they already collect for mandated public health surveillance
      i. Should we work together to come up with one data base to report?
c. The City’s Planning Dept is currently adding health data to Housing Element and 5 yr strategic business plan

III. Working Session: HiAP Strategy Document HiAP Solution Areas - Gabino (25 min)
   a. Assign & Break up solution areas (comments, what can be added and refined)
   b. move discussion for HiAP Strategy Document Solution Areas
      i. Will send out list for everyone to join a specific area they are interested in
   c. Provide white board to sketch out connections
   d. Gabino to Follow up with Kaiser on providing West County data

IV. HiAP City Council Presentation – Shasa & Jason (10 min)
   a. Working with City Lawyers, we found a portion of the municipal code where the HiAP Ordinance can live
   b. Presentation to City Council January 29, 2013